Development of a traumatic anterior cruciate ligament and meniscal rupture model with a pilot in vivo study.
The current study describes the development of a small animal, closed-joint model of traumatic anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and meniscal rupture. This model can be used in future studies to investigate the roles of these acute damages on the long-term health of an injured knee joint. Forty-two Flemish Giant rabbits received an insult to the left tibiofemoral joint ex vivo in order to document optimal energy and joint orientation needed to generate ACL and meniscal rupture, without gross fracture of bone. Impact energies ranged from 10 J to 22 J, and joint flexion angle ranged from 60 deg to 90 deg. Three in vivo animals were impacted at 13 J with the knee flexed at 90 deg, as this was determined to be the optimal load and joint orientation for ACL and meniscal ruptures, and sacrificed at 12 weeks. Impact data from the ex vivo group revealed that 13 J of dropped-mass energy, generating approximately 1100 N of load on the knee, would cause ACL and meniscal ruptures, without gross bone fracture. Acute damage to the lateral and medial menisci was documented in numerous ex vivo specimens, with isolated lateral meniscal tears being more frequent than isolated medial tears in other cases. The in vivo animals showed no signs of ill health or other physical complications. At 12 week post-trauma these animals displayed marked degeneration of the traumatized joint including synovitis, cartilage erosion, and the formation of peripheral osteophytes. Histological microcracks at the calcified cartilage-subchondral bone interface were also evident in histological sections of these animals. A closed-joint model of traumatic ACL and meniscal rupture was produced, without gross bone fracture, and a pilot, in vivo study showed progressive joint degeneration without any other noticeable physical impairments of the animals over 12 weeks. This closed-joint, traumatic injury model may be useful in future experimental studies of joint disease and various intervention strategies.